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Splendid Public Temples: 
The Development or Libra ries in Mesa 

County, Colorado 1892-1997 
Donald A. Mac Kendriek* 

"Next to the churches and school houses of America come the librar
ies as factors in the enlightenment of every grade of society," entoned 
Grand Junction ncwspaperman I.N. Bunting to a large crowd of citizens 
gathered lo dedicate the opening of the city's fi rst public library building 
in July, 1901. 1 

To Bunting the elegant, if diminutive, new library was a "splend id 
public temple," a gift of Andrew Carnegie, the steel magnate turned phi
lanthropist, and of the women of the community who long had labored in 
its behalf. Indeed, the new Carnegie Library seemed to symbolize the 
western Colorado city's cultural arrival. After almost two decades of 
struggling to survive, Grand Junction ha~ grown from a rude pioneer ham
let of tents and rough lumber homes, saloons and merchandisi ng houses 
in 1883 to a city of "real culture." Elegant churches now lined White 
Avenue; handsome brick schools graced the city's center, and stately Vic
torian mansions were springing up along North 7th Street. And now, a 
libraryJ1 

Library services were slow coming to Mesa County. A pioneer in the 
effort was Margaret Ogilvie, a transplanted Bostonian, who in the 1890s 
look it upon herself to establish a library in every school in the Grand 

-Donald A. MocKendrick is a ProfeSllOr Emeritus and fonner Dean of the School of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences Bt Mesa State College. 



Valley, a considerable undcnaking in a day when Mesa County was di
vided into thirty-six districts, most with only a one-room school. Ogilvie, 
with contacts in the eastcrn states, solicitcd books from fri ends and ac
quaintances who made periodic shipments to what they must have re
garded as the culturally impoverisht-d western Colorado frontier. How 
many schools actually gOllibraries as a result ofthe Bostonian's effons is 
not known, but in June 1899 she opened number eleven in the Mount 
Lincoln School near the fruit-growing town of Palisade. The collection 
consisted of three hundred books and was named in honor of Frances E. I 

Willard "who gave her entire life to the cause of temperance," another 
cause Ogilvie seems to have followed. By December 1899 she announced 
she had received one hundred books for a Palisade school library_ and 
more were expected to anive from the cast soon.) 

Margaret Ogilvie also was involved in a movement among a group of 
Grand Junction women, the wives of prominent businessmen and profes
sionals, to establish. a public library in the city of Grand Junction. About 
1892 Ogilvie invited a numbcrof women to join her in the study of Spanish 
and American history th at they might better appreciate the World 
Columbian Exposition scheduled to open soon in Chicago. This study 
group evolved into an organization known as the Isabella Club and, later, 
the Twentieth Century Club. In 1896 the Twentieth Century Club joined 
with another Grand Junction women's club, the Grand Mesa Club, to form 
a Library Association. The Library Association rented a one-room sod 
building on Main Street at the site of the present Avalon Theatre and 
began collecting books. Others were allowed to utilize the association's 
readjng room by paying a two-dollar fee. Thus Grand Junction's first 
library was, in effect, a private subscriptiQn library.· 

The subscription library was but a first step toward establishing a 
city library supponed by tax funds. In 1899, pressed by the Library Asso
ciation to act, the Grand Junction city council adopted Ordinance 82 "es
tablishing a city library." With a city library established· on paper, Mrs. 
B.P. (Amanda) Jay, the association's librarian, began corresponding with 
Andrew Carnegie to obtain a grant to build a city library. In January 1900, 
Carnegie agreed to a grant of five thousand dollars, if the city would agree 
to provide a building site and guarantee S 1,200 per year for library opera
tion. In February a delegation from the Library Association appeared 
before the city council to obtain the guarantees Camegic demanded. The 
women apparently had done considerable lobbying, because the council 
drew up and passed unanimously a resolution authorizing ''lhe mayor and 
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clerk to sign a guarantee to provide $1,200 annually for support of the 
library." II was a commitment of considerable magnitude since state law 
authorized the city to levy no more than ~ne mill for library purposes and 
one mill at the time raised but six hundred dollars annually. Apparently the 
council was willing to dig into the general fund to support the library 
project .~ 

Early in 1901 the city authorized arch.itect J.B. Boyer to request bids 
on the library which was to be constructed at the southeast comer of Sev· 
enth Street and Grand Avenue. A construction contract for $4,798 was 
awarded to J.E. Stull. Since the building would cost virtually all that 
Carnegie had granted there was little left for furniture , fixtures or books. 
To provide for the latter, Amanda Jay again petitioned Carnegie fo r funds 
and was able to obtain a second grant ofthree thousand dollars. The final 
cost of the building, furniture and fixtures was $7,200.6 

The new Carnegie Library was tiny by modem standards: 31 x 43-feeJ. 
with a lOx 14·foot loggia. Yet it was an imposing edifice done in the Greek 
style with cathedral windows on the front and Corinthian columns sup· 
porting the loggia. Though book capacity was about five thousand vol· 
urnes, the Library Association Possessed only nine hundred volumes in 
its subscription library. This collection together with subscriptions to 
nine newspapers (including the San Francisco Daily Chronicle), eight 
magazines, and a "fine piano," was turned over 10 \he new library.7 , 

The new library was officially dedicated on July 25, 190 1 with mayor 
J.M. Sampliner as master of ceremonies. The Citizen's band provided 
music; the Reverend Roben Sanderson invoked the divine blessing; and 
Sentinel publisher I.A. Bunting delivered the dedicatory address, the cen· 
tral theme being that "the women and not the men of the city were respon
sible for the bui lding of the splendid public temple." He then caJled "upon 
the whole people 10 sustain and support the library for the benefit of the 
youth of this city.'" 

There was a problem in carrying out the newsman's plea: the n~w 
library's meager book collection contained practically no children's booksl 
To remedy this deficiency the Grand Junction News launched a fund· 
raising campaign . Twenty-five cent donations were called for to build a 
fund of one hundred dollars, a founh of which was quickly supplied by 
the local Masonic Lodge.9 

Until the 19305 the Carnegie Library served the city of Grand Junction 
which nearly tripled its population in the fi rsl thirty years of the twentieth 
cemury. Utiliiation of the library increased as the population grew. By 
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January 1916 the Carnegie's shelves were jammed with seven thousand 
books; it had loaned in excess of twenty-seven thousand books in 1915 
and had served nearly forty-five thousand visitors. At the time the library 
was presided overby Camilla Wallace, a straight-laced spinster who took 
it upon herself to protect young patrons from "unsuitable books." The 
Carnegie had an elegant, hand-crafted checkout desk which became the 
depository of Miss Wallace's restricted collection. One patron remem
bered the restricted shelf being referred to as "Miss Wallace's Infemo," 
but doubted that "the sequestered volumes were torrid enough to justify 
being called an infemo."lo , 

By the 1930s the tiny library clearly was no' longer adequate and 
agitation began for a new facility. The Carnegie Library, editorialized the 
Sentinel, was a "horse-and-buggy era" facility "endeavoring to serve the 
needs of a motor-age population." Complained th~ editor: "Grand Junc
tion is advancing culturally and educationally as well as numerically. Yet 
the library remains the city's stepchild as far as any special auention to its 
needs is concerned. "11 

Though the newspaper's call to action came in the depths of the Great 
Depression. the time was actually propitious. Franklin Roosevelt's New 
Deal was vigorously pursuing civic projects that promised to create jobs, 
especially if communities were willing to pitch in with matching funds. 

Early in 1937 the Grand Junction City Council began discussing the 
need for a new library and in January decided to put the issue to a vote of 
the people by proposing a Jibrary bond issue to provide matching /funds 
ror seek.ing a grant from the Public Works Administration. The voters 
approved the bonds by a 549-266 vote in April 1937 and in August the 
PWA granted the city $32,707 (45% of the cost ofthenew building). The 
City Council selected a site for the new building on the southeast comer 
orWhiteAvenue and 5th Street. Architect Robert K. Ful ler was engaged 
to design the building. A 562,347 construction contract was awarded to 
Olson and Pennick of Denver and construction began early in 1938. The 
completed building was accepted by the city council in October 1938 and 
a monlh 1aler the Carnegi~ Library was closed and the new '!White Av
enue Library" opened its doors. 12 

The new twelve thousand square foot library was nine times as large 
as Carnegie and had a book capacity of twenty-five thousand volumes. 
The three level structure consisted of two floors above ground and a 
basement. The ground floor housed large adult and children's reading 
rooms, reference room and library offices, while the upper floor had space 
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for book stacks, an art room, and a conference room. A lecture room, a 
workroom, storage rooms, rest rooms and the heating plant were located 
in the basement. 

Architecturally the new library, which faced north onto White Av
enue, was of the Art Deco style, done in light stone and brick. Just south 
of the library was the old Lowell School which was occupied by Mesa 
Junior Colleg~ until 1940 when the college moved to its North Avenue 
campus. After the college moved, the old school, dubbed "the Commu
nity Center," housed several New Deal operations in the county including 
the county library, which had developed in the 1930s through the joint 
efforts of the Works Progress Administration and -the National Youth 
Administration. Later the structure was remodeled and became Grand 
Junction City Hall.ll 

Meanwhile, other Mesa CounlY communities had developed librar
ies. About 1920 a group of women in the town of Collbran organized a 
"study club" which established a p~blic library, which operated tempo
rarily out of the LD.D.E Hall. In 1922 the library was moved to the Congre
gational Church's Community House. The Collbran facility was a totally 
volunteer operation. Not even the librarian was paid until 1948. The· 
Study Club not only provifled volunteers to operate the librarY, it also 
built "shelves and mended books, and held money making projects to 
support the library." The small book collection owned by the library was 
regularly supplemented by bulk book loans from the StateI:.ibrary and, 
later, from the Mesa County Library. I~ 

The CoJlbran library continued to operate out of the Community House 
until 1991 when the Plateau Valley Friends of the Library acquired the 
Stockman's Bank building on Main Street, remodeled it, and lum,ed it over 
to the town of Collbran for use as a library. By that time, the Collbran 
library had become a branch of the Mesa CounlY Library system. IS 

Development of a public library in the town of Palisade also dates 
from the 1920s when a group of Palisade women began ordering books in 
quantity from the State Library's circulating library. The women would 
take turns dispensing the books from their homes. In 1930 a somewhat 
permanent site for this dispensing operation was established in the -home 
of Mrs. Filmore (Grace) Duncan at 212 Bower Street. In 1934 a "real li
brary" sponsored by the local PTA and supported by a ten-dollar-a-month 
appropriation from the cily and by food sales and donations was opened 
in "an old building on Main Street next to the pool hall." Two years later 
'it was moved 10 a tiny 220 square foot city-owned building on Second 
Street where it remained until 1953.16 
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In 1953 the Palisade library was moved to the Bower Garage on East 
Third Street and remained there until 1968 when a combined municipal 
building and library was completed at the same site. The Palisade Women's 
Club and the city library board were prime movers in the drive to obtain 
funding for this new facility which included a S4{),OOO bond issue and a 
S21 ,324 grant from the State Library.1l 

With only a small collection of its own, the Palisade library, like its 
Collbran counterpart, was long dependent upon bulk loans from the State 
Library and the Mesa County Library. However, by 1968 when it became 
an associate branch of the consolidated county library system , it had 
acquired a collection of over ten thou sand volumes, had two thousand 
borrowers, operated a summer reading program and in every respect had a 
viable and active independent library operation. 1. 

The Depression Era witnessed the development of a library system to 
serve Mesa County 's rural citizens and schools. The impetus for this 
development came from two New Deal agencies: Works Progress Admin
istration (WPA) and the National Youth Administration (NYA). 

Early in 1937 Mesa College Librarian Lillian Sabin took leave of ab
sence to organize a statewide library system to serve the state's rural 
areas. Before the end of the year this system. which was under the aus
pices of the WPA, had established forty-four rural library ccnters in six
teen Colorado counties. 1\ center was established in Mesa County in 
1940.19 

Simultaneously, the NYA was executing a plan for rural library ser
vices in Mesa County. Organized in t 936 and headquartered at the Grand 
Junction Chamber ofCommeree on North Founh Street. the project was 
financed and staffed jointly by the NYA, Mesa County, and local school 
dislricts. The NYA paid the salary of a profeSsional librarian, Elmer Brittain. 
while the system's reading rooms were staffed with Mesa College NYA 
students.lO 

NYA reading roams were established in sixteen ,rural communities in 
Mesa County such as DeBeque, Appleton , Hunter, Lorna, Glade P!lfk, 
Purdy Mesa and Pear Park. Reading rooms also were provided for two 
government labor camps in the county and fortheGoodwillindusu1es on 
South Fifth Street in Grandlunction. By the fall of 1937 the NYA operation 
was employing fifteen NYA students and held a book collection of seven
teen-hundred volumes plus a small library of motion pictures. Beginning 
in the summer of 1937. the NYA also conducted an outdoor summer read
ing program in Grand Junction city parks.21 
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By 1940 public libraries were in operation throughout Mesa County. 
Town and city residents received library services from libraries in Grand 
Junction , Palisade and Collbran. The NYA library served the rural areas, 
rural schools and smaller towns. In 1940 a branch of the WPA's state-wide 
rural library. syslem was established in Mesa County in Grand Junction's 
Community Services Bui lding al Rood Avenue and Fifth Street giving the 
county two unnecessarily duplicative rural library operations, but not for 
long. By the end of 1940, the NYA library was moved out of the Chamber 
of Commerce and its collection merged with that of the State Library branch 
giving the area a single countywide library financed and staffed by the 
WPA.n 

The WPA library operation, referred 10 henceforth by local media as 
the County Library, continued the rural ·services pioneered by NYA to 
schools and small communities and made bulk loans to the community 
libraries in Collbran and Palisade. Also, a bookmobile was put into service 
to deliver books throughout the county.:U 

A crisis came to the County Library late in 1942 when ·Franklin 
Roosevelt ordered the closing of the WPA. Without federal funding , the 
prospects' for continuing the County Library seemed bleak. Rural schools 
had become dependent upon the services the NYA had initiated and which 
the County Library had continued. County Superintendent Sadie Hogsett 
met with the Board of County Commissioners lale in 1942 to urge county 
financia l support to keep the County Library in operation.1• 

WPA fundi ng ended on February I , 1943. The commissioners agreed 
10 pay the salary of a single librarian until February 15 while the library 
negotiated wilh school boards to take over finand ng.u 

If not for a hardy band of volunteers led by counly librarian Irene 
Wubben, the County Library would no doubt have gone down in 1943. 
Financially strapped school districts were in no position to finance the 
operation; little was forthcoming from the State Library, which nOI only 
did nOi lake over when the WPA p~lled OUI, but withdrew much of the 
book collection and the bookmobile being utilized by the County Library.26 

In the interim, the County Library continued to operate as best it 
could with the help of volunteers. Members of the library board and Girl 
Scouts gave assistance and when funds ran out, Irene Wubben continued 
10 serve as librarian without salary.» 

Meanwhile, a solution to the crisis was developing. In November, 
1943 the County Library Board dissolved itself and turned the library over 
to Mesa College. As a temporary solution to the financial crisis the col-
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lege agreed to appropriate one thousand dollars per year to support the 
library budget of approximately $2,500. The county commissioners and 
the school districts provided the remainder of the funds. In 1951 more 
stable financial arrangements were achieved as Mesa College assumed 
Sole responsibility for the library and was authorized 10 levy up to .5 mills 
of tax on county property. Irene Wubben, whose husband. Horace, was 
President of Mesa College, continued as librarian and Mesa College stu
dents were recruited to assist. 27 

In 1949 the County Library moved out of the old Lowell School to the 
basemenlofthe White Avenue Library where it remained until 1959 when 
it relocated to a vacated grocery store at616 North Avenue.lt 

With a stable fi nanci81 base the County Library began expanding 
services. Schools largely abandoned their own libraries, turned over their 
book collections to the County Library and began relying on bulk loans 
from the countywide operation to supply their library needs. Bookmobile 
service was restored utilizing a vehicle obtained on loan from the State 
Library. Regular routes were established wilh checkout points on Orchard 
Mesa, the Redlands, Lorna, Mack, Collbran, Mesa and Gateway. During 
this period of stable growth. community libraries opened in Fruita, Clifton 
and DeBeque. which were heavily dependent upon bulk loans from the 
County Library.1'I 

Another stage in Mesa County library development came in the I 950s 
and 1960s when a movement began to consolidate 811 library services in 
the county under a single administration. 

The library consolidation movement seems to have originated within 
the Grand Junction city government. Faced wilh the necessity of building 
a new, larger library facility, city leaders were drawn to the idea of ending 
Grand Junction's library operation altogeth.er and shifting library services 
to a county entity. In the fall of 1956 City Manager Robert E. Cheever 
reported to the city council that there had been considerable talk about 
consolidating the city and county libraries. both of which operated out of 
the White Avenue facility.lO 

The city took leadership in organizing a "feasibil ity committee" con
sisting of representatives from the city and the governing board of Mesa 
College. Though at least one meeting of thi s committee occurred, noth
ing came of this early consolidation effort, most likely due to oppositi on 
from the college. In October 1956 the College Committee discussed con
solidation at length. County librarian Irene Wubben argued against con· 
solidation on grounds that lhe missions of the two libraries were so differ~ 
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ent that an incompatible marriage would result. The comminee concurred 
and passed a mOlion to oppose a merger of the libraries. Thus when the 
feasibility commillee met la,ler in October, the college had already laken a 
position against consol idatiqn, accounting for the fact that the committee 
ceased to function after only one session. Then, in 1958. the County 
Library moved out of the city library to leased space on North Avenue, 
signaling a more 'distinct separation of the city and county operations,)' 

The consolidation idea remained donnant until 1964 when the City 
Library Board recommended that a new library be,built that would provide 
" regional services," The Grand Junction City Council responded by ap
'pointing a citizen's committee to establish a regional library. Jl 

A significant problem with consolidation emerged: there was no statu
tory authority for a tax supponed countywide system. Accordingly, 
consolidation was once more delayed while promoters of the idea, includ
ing the Grand Junction City Council, the county comf!1issioners, and the 
Chamber of Commerce sought a legislative solytion. In the 1967 session 
of the Colorado General Assembly, two bills were introduced to allow for 
county library consolidation. One, .the Norgren Bill. allowed consol ida
tion under what was essentially a special district completely,independent 
of all local political bodies. M\!sa County consolidation proponents in 
favor of a bill introduced by Mesa County Representative T. John Baer, Jr. 
opposed the Norgren Bill. The Bacr Bill passed in April removing the 
statutory roudblock to cQnsolidation. The statute provided for 'indirect 
control of a consolidated system by the county commis~ion, which would 
appoint a library board, approve the library budget. and authorize a mill 
levy not to exceed 1.5 mills for library operation.]] 

Once statutory problems were resolved. consolidation proceeded with 
unprecedented dispatch. Mesa College. now under the leadership of Dr. 
William Medesy, quickly endorsed the merger. In May, 1967 an open 
meeting of representatives of the college. Mesa County, and the City of 
Grand Junction was held and when no public opposition emerged, all 
three entities quickly passed necessary measures to affect lhe merger 
under the terms of the Baer BiII . .M 

On July I, ) 967 the new consolidated county library system pegan 
operating under the leadership of former city librarian George Van Camp. 
However. nearly seven years passed before a new central library facility 
was built. Meanwhile operations at the twO existing faciliti es on White 
Avenue and Nonh Avenue continued without interruption under the new 

~ 
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administration. About the only changes in the system during this period 
involved incorporating the community libraries in Palisade and Collbran 
into the county system, thus completing the administrative consolidation 
of aU library services in the county." 

Planning, arranging financing, and locating a site for a new central 
library began shortly after the county took over the consolidated system. 
After rejecting the idea of a government "superblock" proposed by archi
tect lohn Porter which would have included a library plus office space for 
city and county offices, and after examining at least five other sites for a 
new library,the county commissioners decided to purchase an abandoned 
supermarket on the five hundred block of Grand Avenue for renovation 
intoa library.ll> ' 

Early in 1973 work began on the new facility. John PorterofVanDuescn 
and Associates was the architect and Henry Blaylock was the general 
contractor. The old supermarket was completely remodeled and three 
udditions were made: a circular meeting room (later named "the Kiva"), a 
7,200 square foot children's library and a bookmobile garage. Total space 
in the structure was about 35,000 square feet , almost three times as large 
as the White Avenue Library and nearly thirty times the size of the Carnegie 
library. lbtal cost of the new central library, including the site. was $862,000. 
over one hundred times the cost of the Carnegie.l7 ., , 

The book collections in the White Avenue and North Avenue units 
were merged and moved to the new facility late in 1974, a process that took 
a month to·complete. Dedication of the new central library was held in 
January, 1975 with Governor Richard Lamm as principal speaker. The 
children's library was also dedicated and named in honor of long-time 
coun!y librarian lrene Wubben.n 

During the two decades following consolidation the Mesa County 
library system continued to evolve. New branch libraries were opened in 
Gateway (1982). in DeBeque (1991) and on Orchard Mesa (1994). The 
latter two branches were cooperative operations with local school dis
tricts and were located in public schools for the join! use of the schools 
and the general population. These additions brought the number of 
branches to seven. A new bookmobile was acquired in 1981 and in 1987 
an integrated computer system (called MARMOT) was installed to link 
the central library with its branches and with other libraries throughou,t 
the state. thus bringing the system into the computer ~ge. l\I 

These advances came despite growing budgetary problems resulting 
from the 1.5 statutory mill levy limit imposed on library taxes. An attempt 
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made in 1984 to get voter approval of a tax -increase failed, becoming the 
first time in Mesa County history that voters rejected a library tax pro
posal. Resubmission to voters in 1990 resulted in voter approval of a 3.0 
mill levy, thus casing the library's decade-long financial problems. As a 
resu lt, additional slaff was hired, expenditures for books and materials 
increased, library hours that had been significantly reduced during the 
hard times were expanded, and imponant capital improvements were made, 
both in the central library and the branches.<44 

In 1991 a final development in the administration of the county library 
system occurred when the county commissioners agreed to create an 
independent county library district which gave the library's Board of Trust
ecs complete control over personnel, budget, and administrative opera
tions. The commissioners retained authority to appoint library trustees 
but otherwise separated the new Mesa County ubrary Distti("1. from county 
administration. The financial stability of the library once more was as"
sured when, in 1997, voters reaffinned the 3.0 mill levy ratified in 1990. 
Reaffinnation was needed because of a state con~1itutionaJ amendment 
that plac;.ed significant restrictions on budgets and taxes and raised a 
question about the authority of the library trustees to levy the fu ll 3.0 mill 
levy approved by voters in 1990.~ 1 

As the Mesa County Library District approached the 2 1st Century, 
Ii~rary supporters could take pride in a well organized and administered 
library system which included a well-stocked central library in the city of 
Grand Junction and seven brancfJes serving outlying areas of the county. 
Popular support of the library had been registered not only at the poBs but 
also in patron use of the library's services. By the end of 1997 the system 
had sixty-two thousand card-carrying patrons and an average of over one 
thousand persons visited the central library or one of its branches every 
day. However, there is one significant problem that will have to be faced in 
the new millennium: how long can existing library facilities, especially the 
central library, adequll.lely serve Mesa County's burgeoning population, 
growing at the rate of 2.2% per yeatrJ 

In a press interview in 1975 atlhe time the Grand Avenue central 
library was dedicated, Patrick Gomlley, Chainnan of the library's govern
ing board, predicted that the new facility would serve the community very 
adequately fo r the neltt two decades. Architect John Porter, speculating 
on the needs of the library in the future, predicted ·that the county's next 
library would be .much smaller due to technological advances in infonna
tion storage as books and other published materials were replaced by 
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microfilm, microfiche, compUiers and other electronic retrieval equip
ment. Gormley's "two decades" passed in 1995 and though there had 
been significant technological advances in information storage, Porter's 
prediction of a "smaller library" is not on the horizon. In fact; during the 
19805 and 19908, as the library increased its electronic storage capabili
ties, the book collection grew by over forty thousand volumes with no 
indication of growth slowdown or decline. As the city of Grand Junction 
outgrew the old Carnegie Library and its ,more spacious White Avenue 
facility it wou ld appear, as the new century approaches, that the county 
system is on the verge of outgrowing the Grand Avenue ccntrallibrary.o 
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Je~ 8. Wheeler. (Photo counesy or the Aspen Historical Society) 
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Historyoftht Wheeler Opera House 
Aspen, Colorado,I889-1894 

by Benha Louise Shaw· 

The Wheeler Opera House building, with its res tored Victorian 
structures, stands taller than the surrounding colorful contemporary 
architecture. It also faces Aspen Mountain from which much of the silver 
came to f!lake its conSlnlction possible. An unpainted wOOden fire escape 
crisscrosses its front, the week's food specials are advertised in the east 
windows of the first floor grocery, Pitkin COWlty Library hours are posted 
inside the comer door, and a coffee house sign points to the basement. 
Thousands of tourists who go to Aspen, Colorado annually to enjoy its 
world-famous mountain resort facilities and cultural opportunities are 
probably unaware that the three-story brick building in the heart of the 
business district was a symbol of progress and culture in the 18905. Curious 
tourists frequently,question townspeople about it and then usually ask 
why one of Co lorado's finest opera houses was built in an isolated mining 
town where usual opera fare seemed out of place. 

The answer to this question li es in the economic and social 
developement of Aspen from its beginning in 1879, when prospectors 
found silver, through the Panic of 1893. During these years the miners and 
men of wealth who followed the prospectors transformed the raw camp 
into a model little city, only to see it decline with the silver crash. One of 
tfie most important of these ''transformers,'' 'Jerome B. Wheeler, silver 
baron and railroad developer, built the Wheeler Opera House and gave 

"'Benha " Bea" Shaw taught English at Mesa State College from 19S9 to 1974. 
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Aspen cultural advantages little known in thestereorypcd and short-li ved 
mining camps of the times. 
Just ten years before professional performers began traveling by rail from 
Denver to Aspen. to perform at the Wheeler Opera House, prospectors 
searching for gold in 1879 trudged and rode horseback sixty miles from 
Leadvilleover what is now Independence Pass into the Roaring Fork Va1Jey 
of the Colorado Mountains. After making camp near a big spring, they 
found outcroppings of si lver-and still more silver-everywhere in the 
wash of the Roaring Fork River.1 They staked claims immediately and 
started mining. Until late that fall , other prospectors straggled over the 
rugged trai ls to find silver. News of a Ute Inaian uprising nearby drove 
many of the miners oul, bul by 1880 they relurned and many others joined 
them. staki ng claims al what was known as Ute Spring Camp. 

Ute Spring, later to become Aspen and Pitkin County seat, lay eight 
,thousand feet above sea level isolated from smelters. silver markets and 
the world in generaL Even so, quite a little community developed in J 880. 
and by 188 1 a temporary booml resulted in the packing of silver ore out to 
Leadville at fou r cents a pound by mule and burro. The same animals 
packed food and supplies back to camp. Soon. newly-developed loll roads 
permitted faste r and less-costly ore transport by wagon.} 

The bustling camp's first entertainment was provided by the women 
who accompanied their prospector husbands. Some fourteen women 
stayed over the winter of 1880-81. They started a Sabbath School and later 
a singing school which became so popu lar a large tent was set up for it. 
Nearly evcryone in camp came} Also, seven musicians who called 
themselves the Hamton Glee Club invited many residents to Beard's Hall 
for a banquet after which a musical program and dancing took place.! 

News of rich ore strikes traveled fast and attracted many kinds of 
people. Summer brought prospeClors, businessmen, and even a pioneer 
theater man. John Thdor built, and in July 188 1 opened, Aspen's first 
theater. the Tudor Theater Comique. The Tudor family staged burlesque 
featuring glamorous Mamie.6 Tit Marsh. a Rocky Mountain News 
cOlTespondent, visi ted the place and described the entertainment which 
the Tudors offered the miners: 

The "theatre" opens its doors two nights in the week
Saturday and Sunday- and is patronized (as well as 
the bar) principally by the miners. Pretty good houses 
are attracted, for purchasing a drink gains you admis
sion to the show. The TUDORS hold forth and give the 
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"boys" broadsides of dead and gone jokes that were 
middle-aged fifteen years ago. There is quite a contrast 
between it and the Tabor Grand fOenverJ. The bar is the 
principal feature, all covered by a large wall tent. The 
seats are narrow rough boards, and the stage is without 
a drop curtain. A piano, violin and comet discourse 
discordant sounds to soothe the restlessness of the 
audience between long waits-fordrinks .1 

, 

Although Aspen's populatio,! had grown to about one thousand by 
1883 and much ore had been taken from the newly-opened mines, growth 
ofihe city was retarded by lack of transportation to railheads. Hauling ore 
by wagon over the range to Granite or Buena Vista was expensive and 
slow.' 

Attbis time Jerome B. Wheeler, a New Yorker who had brought his 
wife to Manitou, Colorado for her health,9 paid a short visit to Aspen and 
immediately recognized the economic potential of the mining camp. In a 
mailer of hours he had bought mine property and an unfinished smelter 
and ordered it completed. lo To provide coke and coal for the smelter, he 
bought a coal mine ll and later had a toll road built to it. I ! His influence on 
Aspen's early economy was made clear in an editorial which stated in part 
that when he first came .. the camp was dead, but after his purchases. it 
revived immediately."!) 

The immensely wealthy and energetic Wheeler. a Civi l War veteran l
• 

and former flour merchant. had learned and practiced astute business 
methods as controlling partner of R. H. Macy Company, the large New 
York City dry goods store. Wheeler's fortune and social stature had not 
diminished when he married the widow of former company executive 
Robert Macy Valentine. IS 

Wheeler did not settle in Aspen. bul he continued to influence its 
economy as an executive and investor. He organized the J. B. Wheeler 
Banking CompanyL6 and the Aspen Mining and Smelting Company with 
himself as president I? but left operation of these and other enterprises to 
his subordinantes. " He bought property after property on Aspen Moun
tain paying liberal prices," one editor wrote of him. "and followed up these 
purchases with fearless expenditure fordevelopment."11 

By late spring of 1885 a stampede to the silver city had swelled its 
population to over five thousand. Eight doclOrs. thirty-one lawyen. fif
teen civil engineen . and two dentists were among the professional men 
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who came to share the wealth. I' The place was like a bee-hive. "Pedestri
ans, horseback riders, and vehicles of all kinds were coming and going on 
most of the streets. Long pack-trains were packing ore. Hundreds of min
ers were working around the clock."lO 

Enterprising businessmen and the usual camp followers offered a 
variety of entertainment for Aspen residents with ~wenty-s ix saloons, five 
billiard halls, one danee hall, fifteen sporting houses. one opera house. 
and one variety theater. The Rink Opera House built by Edward Riee21 

brought "first-class troupes over the range in stages" and was used for 
roller skating and a place for public performances of all kinds.21 In the same 
year, Charlie Boyd, an experienced variety trouper who had played with 
Haverly's Minstrels in Denver and later managcd the Globe Theatre in 
Leadville, arrived to manage the Aspen Theater newly built by C. J. Coles 
and John Eitel. In 1886 Boyd changed its name to the Theatre Comique, 
and the Aspen limes rated the operation of his profitable variety theatcr in 
this way: . 

Outside of the box-work,ll which in western variety 
shows is a necessity. there is not a feature of Charlie 
Boyd's Comique which would offend the most fast idi
ous pleasure seckers.lA 

"Railroads follow the miners" was a typical saying which became a 
truth in Aspen.The Denver and Rio Grande Railway actually raced to lay 
tracks to town2j ahead of the Wheeler-promoted and partially owned Colo
rado Midland Railroad from Leadville to Aspen in 1887.2f> Cost of hauling 
a wagon of ore over the range was cut from S35.OO when these railroads 
hauled a ton of it to Denver for 58.00 and to Leadville for $4.00. Soon ore 
was shipped out at the rate of fifteen hundred to two thousand Ions per 
week.27 

Just as the railroads earried fabulous amounts of silver ore out of 
Aspen\ they brought in more people and supplies to boost all business 
and improve property values. for example. E. C. Rice's Rink Opera House, 
the "family" theatcr, was renovated in 1888. Thc five hundred seals were 
numbered, the entire building was cei led with "Chicago lumber" to im
prove acoustics, extra stoves and an exit door near the stage were added2B 

and tiered seats were placed in the gal lery. :ISI The railroads also transported 
stock companies with their own scenery 10 Aspen to vary the usual Rink 
program of roller skating, church services and benefits, masquerades, and 
home talent shows. 
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Other entertainers also came by rail to help Charlie Boyd make good 
hi s advertisement of "a change in programme every nigh.,t at popular 
prices."30 His Theatre Comique. in a building much smaller than the Rink. 
featured variety such as singers, dancers, jugglers, boxing match.cs tsome
times in the afternoon), gymnasts and other small combinations. Boyd, 
acti ve in many Aspen activities, was popular with patrons and perfonners 
al ike.l l 

Shortly after the Rink Opera House improvements were publicized. J. 
B. Wheeler, in town on bUSiness, announced that work on a new bank 
building would start May 1, 1888. and that it would be furnished with a 
"public hall, complete with stage fixtures." Aspenites, delighted about 
this and the fact he~ had sold his interest in the Macy Company, thought 
Wheeler would become a resident.ll As usual. he did not stay long. for 
when h.e was not at his beautiful summer home, Windermere, in Manitou 
Springs, Colorado, he was in New York. Chicago, or any place else busi
ness beckoned.)) 

During early construction of this new combination bank and "public 
hall," this editorial concerning it and Wheeler's faith in All}crican busi
ness appeared in the Aspen 1imes: 

This building is one that would be a credit to any city. 
When someone asked hjm how he expected it to pay, 
he replied, "Oht This is a great country. and evel)' dollar 
put into such improvements will clearly come back with 
a splendid profit."14 

The two thousand additional residents who arrived in Aspen during 
1888 saw vast street improvements and construction of-the most impor
tant building put up that year, tbe three-story opera house block.]' As the 
entire building neared completion, Ralph A. Weill , the first opera house 
manager, arrived in town and gav~ such a g lowing account of the plans for 
furnishing the opera house that a reporter wrote this: 

It became evident from the descri ption of the fumture. 
fixtures. stage and scenery that are being ordered for 
th.e opera house that Aspen is to have the second best 
opera house in the state. 

The comer rooms on the ground fl oor were fini shed first and on 
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March 20, 1889, all Wheeler Bank employees and officers, except Mr. 
Wheeler who was not in town, greeted friends and patrons invited to 
celebrate the opening of the new J. B. Wheeler Bank. The magnificent 
quarters with entrance floor of marble tile, richly carpeted offices, cherry 
furniture from Chicago, much plate glass, polished brass and pink marble 
and, of course, the latest and best vaull and safety deposit boxes served 
as a sample of Wheeler's practice of providing th~ best and most-hand
some busi~ess and city improvement money could buy.17 

As tenants occupied other quarters of the building, elegance contin
ued to be in order and seemed to serve as a prelude to the opening of a 
handsome opera house. Into the "L-shaped" area around the bank on the 
first floor, clothier Louis Weinberg set up his "palace of fashions" with its 
many new brass fixturesl! and e legant reception rooms, "one for the ladies 
at the Mill Street entrance and one for the men 'at the Hyman ave.lsic] 
entrance."l9 Even the Opera House Tonsorial Parlors in the basement had 
the latest in Koch's patent reclining barber chairs. full-length plate glass 
mirrors, hand-painted cut-glass bottles for bay rum, and a bathroom with 
even temperature that no bather might catch cold.4Il Weeler's Aspen Min
ing and Smelting Company had comer rooms over the bank on the second 
floor. His attorney, W. W. Cooley, had the two "elegant" west rooms. and 
Dr. Paul of the Aspen Mine had the two carpeted east rooms. Among 
other professional men on the floor was Or. Bryant, a dentist." 

Just a few days after the bank opening, the announcement that the 
opera house would be named for Jerome B. Wheeler was made in New 
York by Manager Weill. He said that Wheeler had foreseen the possibili
ties of Colorado and reportedly had investment there of . "no less than 
seven million dollars." Then he e;o;plained that the investor had filled 
Aspel'!'S need for a good theater by providing a handsome and well
equipped opera house second only in Colorado to Denver's Tabor Grand. 

Fora number of years Aspen has been sadly in need of 
a handsome place of amusement. The city has fully 
9,000 inhabitants, and the nearest place where a good 
attraction could be seen was Denver which was 200 
miles away. Mr. Wheeler has supplied the want, and the 
opera house which he has erected is one of which even 
the great city of New York need not be ashamed. In fact, 
we'have not gone outside ofthis city for principal deco
rations and furni shings, arid I think that when it is com
pleted he can claim the neatest and best appointed op
era house in the state outside of the Tab.or Grand.~l 
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The ten-month const, uction of the opera house block gave Aspen's 
economy a boost. It had pl ovided work for professional builders, contrac
tors, and skilled workmen .:rom Denver as well as for local finns and labor
ers. New rental space permitted merchants and professional men to plan 
en larged business in more spacious and attractive rooms. Additional per
sonnel to maintain the big building meant more money would circulate. 

Construction of a thr,:e-story brick and stone building was new and 
unusual in Aspen where hastily and often flimsily-built structures had 
bee'n nonnal for the mininJ camp. Having a handsome opera house in the 
best building in town was .till more desirable and the populace was eager 
to see it and be a pan of i1S opening. 

The opera house blo..:k was scheduled for completion by April I , 
1889;° however, the buil'!ers may not have anticipated the kinds of mis
takes and accidents that occurred with the Wheeler Block. Excavation 
began early in June, 1888 , at the comer of Hyman Avenue and MiIJ Street 
in the center of Aspen's business distri cl.~~ Wheeler had bought two lots 
there four years earlierfronl f E. Freeman for $2,000.00.4S 

Plans and specification.~ for the city's largesl brick and slone building 
had not arrived from Denver when news was out that the opera house 
room would be sixty by onc. hundced feet , one-fourth larger than the Rink.:..! 
Within the month local contractors learned they could submit construc
tion bids for the big $75,000.00 edifice ;~7 later, the Aspen Plumbing Com
pany secured the plumbing contract.48 

Peler Wilson had starto~d work on the basement before Denver archi
tect W. J. Edbrook arrived in July.49 Late in August, Ross, Fr,).zier and 
Company, the Dcnvercontractors for the mason work, were busy, with Mr. 
Ross as supervisor . .50 Progress on the second story was so rapid in Sep
tember ! that woodwork was added to the third story in OclObcr.S1 

Mr. Keiper, the superintending architect whose experiences included 
construction of some of the largest buildings in Chicago and other eastern 
cities, stated that the building was one of the mosl solid and convenient 
he had ever built. He poimed to the door step of the bank as evidence. It 
had been bedded solid by ih istake and the settling of a fraction of a i~ch 
would have broken it, but it remained intact. He said that the bank room 
would be ready for o.ccupancy by January first and he expected to see the 
rest of the building completed before April first. S1 

Sidewalks around the building were completed in November,)4 and 
work was rushed to get the roof on so the mechanics could "defy the 
weather" ~s and work inside. As stone cutters worked at "dressi ng up the 
comers" of the building, townspeople noticed the east wall looked strange. 
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A reporter attempted to explain it this way, ''The apparent concavity 
in the east wall is an optical illusion which the dressing down of the cor
ners will probably correct.,,5/; The architect arrived shortly, checked the 
wall, and reportedly insisted that the wall be tom down although the con
tracting superintendent felt such action was unnecessary. 

Architect Edbrook of the new Wheeler block has just 
been in the city and a report has just been started that 
he notified the contractors that th?y would have to take 
down the ea~t wall of the building. Eversince the build
ing went up, the wall has had the appearance of being 
"dished." It is now shown that such is the case. 

When Mr. Davis, superimendent for Hallack and 
How.ard, was asked about the report regarding Mr. 
Edbrook's action, he said that he did nOI think the wall 
would be laken down. It was perfectly safe and he would 
be willing to submit it to the highest authority obtain
able. The building was of unusual strength, he said; it 
might be crowded with all the people who could get into 
it and all might be crowded at once without causing a 
tremor in the massiXe structure. Mr. Davis explained 
that the "dishing" was caused by the wall being built of 
both stone and brick. The inside has a little opportunity 
to settle, while the outside is solid. The result is that 
there is a tendency to draw the wall in, thus causing the 
hollowness that \ippears about the second story. 

An effort was made to see ~r. Keiper, who has su
perintended ~e work, but he could not be found. If the 
architects should refuse to receive the bui lding a nice 
point would arise because of the fact that they have 
directly superintended the work, and it would probably 
be claimed by the contractors that defects should have 
been pointed out before the work had been entirely 
finished." 

Obviously the decision was made; two days later the Aspen Times 
reported, "Mechanics were at work yesterday preparing derricks to be 
used in taking down and rebuilding the wall of the opera house if it sh~ 1l be 
decided to do SO."!8 Details of the reconstruction plans were told: 
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The work of taking down the east wall of the opera 
house block will commence as soon as the floors and 
roof can be shored up. The wall will be taken down to 
the sills of the hal.1 windows except at the ends where 
the .wall is straight. 'TWo derricks will be used and the 
work will bc done quickly.~9 

It should be noted here that Y{. J. Edbrook was the architect for the 
Tabor Grand Opera House in Denver. Coincidcmally, one wall ofthat op
era house fell into an alley during winter construction and had to be 
rebui lt /III . 

:rhe work of rebui lding the east wall of the opera house block went 
fast, but two days after Christmas the newspapers forebodingly an
n.ounced, "The rebuilding p fthe opera house wl:\ lI will be completed this 
week if no mishap is met with.' >61 However, at twelve forty -five on January 
3, as a swinging scaffold twenty-five feet above the sidewalk gave way, 
four workmen fell . James Richardson, a member of the stone-cutting finn 
of Ross and Richardson, fell in a window area and received bruises and a 
head cut. JamesAII, an elderly man who landed on somc lumber, suffered 
a spine injury and was "out of his head'." Previously he had been hurt on 
the job when slruck by a falling brick. Philander Moore and William Watson 
struck stone pavement. Moore's skull was fractured and hi s right elbow 
shattered ; Watson's back· was severely injured and one

l 
ankle was 

wrenched.61 As a result of trus accident, an editorial in the Aspen Daily 
TImes slarted a campaign to build Aspen's fi rst hospital which was com
pleted on September 1891 .63 

In spite of the accident, construction moved along rapidly as a steam 
heating apparatus was installed and plasterers began work on the first 
f1 oor.64 Completion of the exterior included the word BANK carved in the 
stone above the door and massive steps which led to the 1. B. Whee ler 
Bank quarters.6S No other building in Aspen was so solidly and well con
structed or finished wi th such detai l. 

The same high-quality construction and finish work were evident in 
the opera house where "Wheeler spared no expense in making it perfect in 
all its details.' 'f>Co An Aspenite familiar with the town 's theater growth could 
hardly believe the progress the new opera house represented. He rated it 
the best in the city as he wrote this about its opening: 

To an old-timer it was a sight long to be remembered 
that was wilnessed. It seems but a fiew (sic] months 
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since the only place for meetings of any kind was 
some imp.::ovised hall in a balloon building. Later on 
came the Rink opera house, more commodious, more 
comfortable and presenting many of the featureS' of !l 
well appoinled theatre. These are now superceded [sic), 
but those who have been familiar with the various stages 
of development could scarcely realize the change that 
has taken place until they stepped within the doors of 
the opera last evening.61 

To reach the auditorium of the Wheeler, patrons used the main en
trance on Hyman Avenue. The ticket office was located on the ground 
floor under the wide stairway61which was finished with a highly-polished 
wood balustrade. On the third floor at the top of the stairs was a "ladies" 
retiring room and a cloak room adjoining the auditorium.''69 

Modem and dazzling lighting equipment enhanced the house. The 
chandelier, a work of art, was suspended from the handsomely frescoed 
ceiling by a wire rope.70 

Those who have been fortunate ~ough to secure seats 
will be delighted and surprised when they assemble in 
this perfect "bijou"of a theatre, and the electricity 
sparkles, cmckJes and radiates from the thirty-six branch 
chandelier in the centre of the ceiling and from around 
the house. This chandelier is the crowning glory of this 
beautiful house, being made of hammered brass, hand
made, trimmed with silver and set with three dozen in
candescenllights, each with an opalescent shade, flar
ing out at the end in the fonn of a flower.'1 

New and unusual theater lighting was introduced at the Wheeler. 
There must have been dimmersll insta11ed on stage to control house and 
stage lights, for a reporter in describing the house lights wrote this: 

, 

These lights are so regulated that their strength can be 
increased and decreased as the scene may require. by 
ingenious apparatus on the stage. This will enable Mr. 
Robert Cutler, the property man, to give necessary ef
fects in every case.'l 
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Wide aisles and the seating arrangement of the house allowed for 
plenty of room and good visibili ty of the stage. On the fl oor sloping 
toward thc stage was the parquet, 599 seats, divided in the center by a 
commodious aisle carpeted in crimson. The side aisles were similarly car
peted. No altempt had been mady to crowd in seals. lWo stairways at the 
back led "to the balcony scats regardedby old theater-goers as the best in 
the house" because they furnished "the best and most exalted view of 
both the . audience and stagc."7' 

Opera chaifS "of the most improved make" had brown morocco leather
covered cushioued arms ·and spring-cushioned seats "w ith wire frames 
under them to hold gentlemen's hats." They were capable also of being 
turned up "'to facilitate the ingress and egress of persons going in and out 
between rows of chai rs."15 These chairs, now stored in James Parsons' 
Isis movie theater in Aspen, look narrow and uninviting,16 nol at all like 
they looked to an 1889 thealer patron who compared them with those at 
thc old Rink Opera House: 

The metamorphosis from the high-set, stiff-backed, 
straw cushioned racks in the Old Rink Opera house, to 
the spring-cushioned, morocco covered opera chairs 
will immediately translate the fortunate auditor from 
Tophel to Olympus. The spectator is no longer com
pelled to draw heavily upon his imagination as his con
dition is comfortable and his eye is feasted.n 

The fi ve chairs in eaeh oflhe two proscenium boxes appeared more 
comfonablc and e legant)' Upholstered in gold plush, they blended with 
the lavish ·gold and red decor of the boxes. 

The proscenium bollCS are semi-circular in shape, and 
the ir domes are bedecked wi th silver stars in an azure 
sky. These arc constructed of cherry wood inlaid with 
gi lt lincrusta-wahon. The brass rails resting on the soft 
scarlet velvet of tlw box arches stand out in bold con
trast with the gilt paper that adorns the walls within. 
The damask portieres, gracefully looped, furnish a ref
uge for the retiring occupant of these boxes from the \ 
gaze of the audience. The boxes arc so constructed, 
that the fortunate 'possessors can gel the best view of 
the stage and auditoriun , and can be seen or not at 
plcasure.711 
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An early engraving of the auditorium shows orchestra space pro
vided immediately in front of the stage. An iron pipe railing served as a 
divider between the first row of seats and the orchestra area. 

Although the brick bui lding was practically fireproof, the fire escape 
ladders on the west side of the bui,ldinglO may not have been considered 
adequate for emptying the house quickly in case of emergency. Possibly 
the fact that the opera house was Qn the third floor and could hold marc 
people than any other theater in Aspen prompted a grand jury investiga
tion of the entire Wheeler Block for safety, Their report. which indicated 
thaS the building was almost fireproof,ll described fire precautions for the 
stage and'satisfaction with Wheelers's plans to provide an additional fire 
exit by building an iron stairway on the outside of the west wall . The new 
iron stairway, made in Denver,1l was put up in September.v Aesthetically, 
the black stairway may have been preferable to the old ladders, but prac
tically it was of lin Ie value in winter and early spring. It served as a conve
nient attachment for ice and huge icicles as snow melted and dripped from 
the roof.'" 

The opera house itself was designed and built to fit the Wheeler bank 
bui lding, not vice versa. This limited the stage size to fifty -one feet wide, 
twenty-six feet deep, and twenty-five feet high, but left li tt le space back
stage when scenery was in place. Ralph A. Weill , first manager of the 
Wheeler, had announced that there were twenty-six complete. sets of scen
ery which he had se lected from designs furnished by the best scenic 
painters in New York," but a later description stated Ihal the " large and 
commodious" stage was "fitted out with fifteen full sels of the finest 
scenery and stage settings. ' 016 

If all ofthese fifteen (or twenty-six) sets of scenery were stored on or 
above the Slage. they probably includoo back drops with wing pieces or 
curtains for masking since there was not space for other types of scenery. 
Photographs of the stage and some of its original scenery indicate that the 
Whe~ler had the usual "stock" scenery of the times which frequently 
included ballroom and outdoor settings. Scenery pieces were probaJ:tly 
standard and could be used interchangeably for several sets. This might 
aceount fo r the "revolving scenes" mentioned in the following descrip
tion of scenery used for the first home talent perfonnance. 

, 
... ISloll1e six oflhe new revolving scenes that are on the 
opera house stage will be set for the Peak Sisters and 
Penelope. One of these will present a beautiful parlor, 
an imitation of that of Mrs. Jaimie tsicJ Potter's resi
dence in New York and there will be a grate with a real 
fire in it." 
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Photographs of the stage do not reveal any draw cunains, but a roll 
cunain is obvious. It probably was this cunain ManagerWeili described 
as a drop cunain when he told a New York Daily Mirror reponer about 
the new Wheeler. 

, 
By the·way, what do you think is the subject of the drop 
cunain? It is a representation of the Brooklyn Bridge. 
painted by Burke Lof the Chicago opera House] from 
sketches obtained in this dty, and is one of the best 
pieces of work of the kind I have ever seen." 

Perhaps the drop cunain symbolized the coming of city life and the 
world to Aspen. Designed by two New Yorkers. world famous for their 
scenic art, and painted by Q.o less than Chicago's opera house scene 
painter Burke. it pictured not only the bridge and the East River. but ships 
from all over the world. 

The drop cunain in itself is an artistic study being the 
combined effon of Messrs. Charles Graham and Homer 
Emons, two of the best scenic artists in the world. It is a 
painting of the East River Bridge. that great artery of 
trade and travel connecting the great melropolis of the 
United States with its millions of sub' urban population 
on Long Island. It presents a moonlight view of the 

• greatest suspension bridge in the world under which a 
large Boston steamer is passing with ease and grace, 
whilst the immense forests of masts of ocean grey
hounds, loading and unloading their costly burdens for 
and from every part of the world are sketched with the 
minutest detail :89 

Provision had been made to bring scenery and propenies from the 
alley below onto the small stage through a large door in the center of the 
back stage wall. Along the rear right of the back wall a small stairway led to 
a floor just below ~he stage where dressing rooms were located. Of them 
Manager Weill said. "We have seven dressing rooms, besides that of the 
slar, and they will be under the stage and nicely fitted up. In fact. they will 
be rooms in fact - not cells.'>90 

The stage "had all the modem appliances," but only the lighting 
equipment was deseribe4. A photograph shows footlights. and one may 
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assume that lighting equipment included dimmers because the strength 
of the house lights cou ld be increased or decreased ' from slagc.91 Very 
likely the stage was equipped with a treadmill. A review of The Coullty 
Fair testified 10 the fact that an actual horse race took place on the stage. 
It stated that the trained horses "came in for their share of applause" as 
their "efforts to win the race caused much excitement.'t92 Another produc
tion, the Civil War play Shenandoah, required a horse on stage. In one 
scene, Aspen citizen Dan John rode a horse hired from the local livery 
stable of Trowbridge and Grey.91 An advertisement for another play of
fered "a genuine old mountain coach drawn by genuine broncos.'>94 
According to Wayne Callahan, an Aspen pioneer who as a youngster at
tended the Wheeler frequentl y, horses actually. did appear on the stage. 
Callahan said he saw the well-trained horse used in Shenandoah led up 
the forty-eight steps and five landings of the main stairway, and he added, 
"It took approx.imately fony-five minutes to do it. That horse was prob
ably blindfolded to bring him down or maybe he was backed down."95 
Another.pioncer, Roben C. Weise, recalled that his father told about a 
horse named Cold Molasses which was lifted in a sling from the alley 
behind the opera house up through the scenery door at the back of the 
stage.!16 Callahan said he had seen The County Fair production and there 
were three or four real horses on the stage.97 

A phC?tograph of the stage following the 191 2 fires shows absolutely 
no scenery left; all timbers were charred and a pile of black rubble lay on 
the stage floor. During renovations new flooring was placed on stage 
removing all evidence of trap doors whic" might have been there origi
nally. The big charred grids above the stage are still in place and in use.,8 

No evidence is available concerning the location of the property room. 
Its stock, howeve'r, had "everything necessary for the production of every 
known play and opera" including "tropical flowers and rare plants from 
the· delicate orchid to the faqlous edelweiss of Switzerland," all conscien
tiously reprocluccd.99 

Although the Wheeler slage seemed to be well ,equipped, scenery 
and unusual mechanical devices necessary for the popular reali stic scenes 
and extravaganzas were carried by many traveling stock companies. How
ever, for the touring company prpducing The Iv}' Leaf, Robert Cutler, the 
Wheeler's first stage manager, created the "Ivy Tower" which was "on~ 
of the numerous pieces of mechanism Ihat had beel] conceived by the 
brain and produced by the hands" of Cutler, lOll Four years later William 
Van Hoorebeke, one of Aspen's talented young amateur 's, produced what , 
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wa~ considered "the finest piece of stage sccnery secn at the Wheeler for 
some time ... It was a cataract of living water." '01 

Opening of the Wheeler Opera House gave the economy, soc:ial life, 
and prestige of Aspen a boost. Much publicity heralded the opening on 
April 23 and 24 as townspeople made ready for the occassion by purchas
ing finery they had not needed before. One clothier advertised that he had 
prepared early for the male opera patrons by stocking fu ll dress suits and 
introducing a line of "fine fancy spring suits suitable for any dress 
occassion. "1<12 Milliners swamped with work on made-la-order opera hats 
had to reject last minute requests and a reporter from the Denver Repub
lican wrote a story that.surely gave Aspen prestige: 

The theater is a little gem. It 'was built by J. B. Wheeler. 
the millionaire miner, who had done so much for this 
section, and its appointments are all perfect. The open
ing was a full-dress affair and the audience was by far 
the most brilliant assemblage that has ever gathered in 
the "New Empire."11ll 

The grand opening of the Wheeler Opera House was publicized in 
many ways. John Coleman ofthe Leadville Tabor Opera House had come 
to Aspen to paste billboards, III' the comer Drug Store across "from the 
Wheeler sold tickets, and the newspapers carried the following theater 
advertisement: 

• 

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 23 and 24 
CONR IED'S 

English Comic opera Company 
Under the personal direction of Mr. Heinrich 
Conried. in a Grand Spectacular Presentation 

of Mr. Adolph Muller's Beautiful Romantic Opera 
"KING'S FOOL" 

80 - ARTISTES - 80 
Including Professor Hartl 's Original Viennese Lady 

Fencers 
Bewilderingly Beautiful Marches 

Dazzingly Electrical Effects 
Enchanting Music 

Grand Fencing Contest for a purse of $150 offered by 
Aspen citi7.ens. '0:1 
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Other advertisements indicated that Aspen merchants were offering 
fincclothing and accessories specifically for Wl1eeler opening patrons. 

Gentlemen who propose attending the grand, fu ll dress 
opening of the Wheeler Opera House, ~m Tuesday night, 
will be pleased to know that the Weinberg Clothing Co. 
has just received a large assortment ofthe finest qual
ity of full dress black cloth coats and low cui vests, and 
blac" doe-s kin vest s . They a lso ha ve a large 
assortmentof black folding opera hats. and silk hats for 
gentlemen, also "crush" hats for ladies.IOI'i 

Before Easter, ladies knew Milliner Rhine had a good assortment of 
the popular opera hats,l07 but according to the Staats, Hunt and Company 
advertisement, the demand for made-to-order millinery had exceeded the 
supply by opening day. 

"Rush and crush" hardly ex presses the situation as to 
trade in rine millinery for the opera. We can take no more 
orders today. as it will tax our whole force to the utmost 
10 complete engagements at 6 o'clock. l OS 

Staats also had a dozen or two "beautiful pattern hats and opera 
bonnets as well as a few China fans, fine handkerchiefs, neckwear and kid 
g loves left for the occasion."Iil'J E , L. Hunkin had "tulle or illusion" hats, 
fans, kid gloves, ruching and a few choice beaded wraps and opera shawls 
for sale, in addition to three dozen pearl opera glasses to rent. IIO) 

On the afternooon before the Wheeler opening, the Conried Opera 
Company was not the only talent Aspenites planned to welcome. A large 
crowd gathered on M~lI Street from the Clarendon Hotel (corner of Mill 
and Durant) to the Denver and Rio Grande station to await the arrival of 
the opera company and Professor Norris' dog s.how which was booked at 
the Rink Opera House that night. About three o'clock, as Charlie Boyd's 
band from the Comique marched down Mill street to the depot to receive 
the opera company, spirited horses pulled three landaus with red, white 
and blue ribbons and rosettes in the wheels to receive the dogs. At least 
three thousand people watched the animated scene. Some seventy-five 
opera company members came up town fi rs t; a few stopped at the Wheeler, 
but most of them continued two blocks to the Clarendon. As ':one thou~ 
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sand or more small boys" cheered, the landaus carried some thirty or 
more dogs of all kinds to the Rlnk.111 

A few desirable seats at $2.50 were available when the Wheeler box 
office opened at six-thirty, but afternoon newspaper announcements li sted 
other entertainment at lower prices for that nighl. Obviously, the Rink 
manager considered the Wheeler compe,tilion for in his advertisement the 
following appeared: "The opera company [Conried] tonight is nothing 
compared to Prf. Noms' thirty performing dogs. Prices $1.00 and $0.75 for 
adults. Children $0.25." Veteran theater man Charlie Boyd had shown his 

'public spirit and cooperation in the afternoon by taking his band to meet 
the opera company. Boyd's usual daily "ad" si mply listed D'Enncry 's A 
Celebmted Case plus a variety of minstrel and music. A week-old "ad" 
for the Palace Theatre, a variety spot, announced: ';Each performance 
closes with a sparkling afterpiece. Admission - Patronize the Bar and 
walk in."1!l 

That Tuesday night the scene on Hyman Strect must have been col
orful as opera patrons in their finery came from every direction, some on 
foot and others in horse-drawn carriages. BillyTagert, veteran livery man, 
recalled that $5.00 was the carriage fee to transport four people to the 
house and call for them after the performance. III 

The opening of the Wheeler was hailed as "one of the most notable 
evenls in the hislOry of Aspen's most eventful year." It was a night to 
remember. Every seat in the house was sold as eight hundred first-nighters 
in full dres~took their places. The scene was more like that in a city theater 
than one in a mining lown. The ladies, channing in their expensive new 
costumes, fairly glowed in the brilliantly lighted theater. Each lady was 
handed a perfumed satin program and a fine bottle of perfume as souve
nirs of the event. 114 Leading gentlemen of the town appeared in swallow
'tails to honor the occassion. As greetings were exchanged, everyone 
seemed delighted to be on hand for the inauguration of the beautiful new 
theater.115 

Shortly after eight o'clock the curtain was raised and the big, glamor
ous, and elegantly costumed Conri,ed Company presented a comic opera, 
The King's Fool. The audience anticipated a musicallrcat, but they were 

. fascinated with the fencing exhibition and listened with interest to the 
announcement that the same lady fencers would fence for a prize offered 
by Aspen citizens the next night. 116 

When the performance ended, celebration of the theater opening 
continued through the night. George B. -Brown, an A.spenite who missed 
none o[the excitement, said that champagne flowed and "nobody went to 
bed that night."11 7 
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Where the after-theater festivities were held is not known, for Aspen 
hostelries were erowded and could not house all of the out-of-town visi
tors who came for the opening. Some people had to "spend the night 
silting in chairs in billiard rooms." Every hotel , lodging and boarding 
house was filled and had to tum customers away. "Before supper time" 
the Clarendon and Windsor Hotel~ had no rooms left so cots were set up 
in hallways for guests. 

lnterest in the opening was more than local. EditorC. C. Davis of the 
Herald Democrat and Manager James H. Cragg of the TaborOpera House 
came from Leadville and a correspondent came from The Dem'er Repub

Iican. 11I 

Allbough there was no standing room at the Wheeler or the Rink, 
some normally curious ten-to-twelve-year-old boys were determined to 
see the grand opening. Their resourcefulness resulted in inexpensive and 
air·conditioned box seats. 

A score or more of these publie spirited yoOths took in 
"The Kings' Fool" last night from private boxes with 
additional comfort of being able to masticate popcorn 
and smoke cigarettes all the whlle.Their means of as
cent were the fire escape ladders, on the west side of 
the Opera House, and the little iron railed balconies 
outside of the windows were the boxes. They first raised, 
by subscription early in the evening, silver change to 
the amount of a dollar, with which an admission ticket 
was purchased by one of their members. This young 
gentleman upon obtaining admission to the body ofthe 
theatre deftly run up the inside blinds IUgh enough to 
admit of a full view from the outside boxes. It is need
less to say that lbe boys were happy.m 

On Wednesday, second day of the opening, several Aspen men ar
ranged for an extra bit of celebration at three o'clock in the opera house. 
They put up a cash prize for the lady fencer from the Conried Company 
who could make the best score against Theo!1ore Rosenberg, architect 
and fencer from Glenwood Springs, Colorado .1111 

That same night some young boys saw The King's Fool without pay
ing and made a little money "on the side." They hung around the ticket 
office early and when Mr. Frost left it for a few minutes. he left the little 
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haJf-door at the back of the office and behind the stairs open. The boys 
took about ten or fifteen general admission tickets, used whatlhey needed, 
and sold the rest for twenty-fi ve cents each " right in fron t of the door of 
the theater."111 

Opening of the Wheeler Opera House was indicative of Aspen's 
uniqueness among Colorado's mining towns. According to George W. 
Lloyd, a mining engineer who knew mining towns, Aspen was the "oppo
site" of the many camps characterized by what was known as the "rough 
clement." This, he explained, implied "a lack of refinement and cultivation 
in the citizens, an enterprise to gai n wealth rapidly but not to bui ld up 
homes and substantial business blocks." f lowever, in Aspen, he added, 
with the building of fine homes the "pleasures of a refined society" had 
come, and the "erection of the Wheeler" was a connecting link between 
the social world and the business world. III 

Aspen's best-conSlrucled bui lding housed its best-furn ished the
ater. Solidly built of brick and sandstone, and panially rebuih for safety, it 
was practically fi reproof. Fire-fighting equipment on the stage and an 
adequate iron fire escape added to safety features in case of fi re or panic. 
Audience enjoyment was a prime factor considered in the furnishings and 
equipment of the auditorium. The sloped floor with comfonable sealS 
permined visual and physicaJ comfon . The splendid surroundings of fine 
woodwork, elegant draperies and frescoed walls, all superbly lighted by 
the handsome chandelier created an aesthetic atmosphere to remove pa
trons from the work·a·day world of the mining town. The stage-was 
equipped to provide the bestrpossible conditions for arti sts to perform. In 
its limited space, the Wheeler stage offered what a modem city theater of 
that time might have had: eight dressing rooms, the fincst obtainable 
scenery produced by professionals, the very latest lighting eqipment and 
appliances and finally, a technician to handle the equipment and build any 
new stage mechanism needed. 

The glamorous opening of Ihe house, packed by citizens and strong
ers in full evening dress, marked acceptance of the Wheeler as Aspen's 
finest theater. It was the place to see and be seen. 

Opening of the handsome Wheeler may have encouraged other the
ater improvement . Tom Moore refurbished his variety theater and held a 
"grand reopeni ng" of the Palace TheaLre with "an entire company or East
ern stars." Admission was the same as before: "Patronize the Bar and 
Walk In.'' Moore was the only theater man who advenised for t~lent in 
local papers. The following appeared at the bottom of his theater adver~ 
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tisemem: "Artists of acknowledged ability can always procure two weeks 
or more at this Theatre, with a surety of getting their salary: '23 

Business was good for everyone as four thousand tons of ore were 
shipped out weckly.'U 1.B. Wheeler invested and developed more mine 
properties and then financed building of the Jerome Hotel, another "el
egant improvement for Aspen. "1 2.'1 The fine one hundred-room brick hotel 
which cost $ 125.000.00 to build and ;540,000.00 to furni sh opened in No
vemberof 1889.1211 

Silver powered Aspen's economy and. although prices had declined 
throughout the eighties, the huge bodies of ore in the area made mining 
profitable. Early 1890 held great promise for the silver mining future; pas
sage of the Sherman Act that year guaranteed large government silver 
p'urchascs which brought its prices up tcmporarily.121 

Though the Wheeler most likely never turned a profit, for five years it 
gave color to Aspen's hectic social life by providing an array ofentertain
ment events catering to virtually all tastes: Shakespearean drama, opera, 
plays of every genre, musical concerts, minstrels, lectures, boxing matches, 
mind readers, burlesque, art ex.hibitions, high-kicking dancers and elocu
tionary contests. Between professional performances the theater was 
available for local talent productions, religious services, high school gradu
ations, political rallies and conventions. and holiday celebrations. 

Prosperity reigned in Aspen;- and her residents used part of their 
sil verrichcs for civic and cultural improvements such as new churches. a 
hospital. the county courthouse, two light and power plants, and new 
schools.IZI As historian Frank Hall wrote afthe city, " it was ... the hand
somest, most substantial and attractive mining lown in the Rocky 
Mountairui ... there was no lack of capital for the extension of any legitimate ' 
enterprise." l19 ln the wave ofprosperty, E. C. Rice again refitted his Rink 
Opera House. changed its name to the Tivoli Theatre. and employed W. R. 
Weston as manager. Advertisements offered first-class entertainment ev
ery night and Saturday afternoon at popular prices. Family rates were 
seventy-five cents, fifty cents, and twenty-five cents. l30 

Touring troupes were arranged mainly through a Denver booking 
agency called the Silver Circuit. owned by Peter McCourt, a fonner sales
man and dry goods clerk turned entrepreneur and brother-in-law of H. A. 
W. Tabor, &ilver tycoon and builder of opera houses in Leadville and Den
vcr. Touring perfonners traveled by railroad and since Denver was a rail
road hub. McCourt conceived the idea of a threatric,,1 circuit originating 
in Denver and serving smaller theaters in Wyamjng, Colorado and 
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Utah railroad towns. Two-night stands of touring profcssionals were stan
dard whcn the Wheeler first opened, but dwindled to one-night affairs as 
Aspen's cconomy failcd and crowds became smaller. 1)1 

Silvcr prices declined and the wave of prosperi ty ended as the rai l
roads mcrged and cut off some of theirore cars to Aspen, m thus reducing 
thc amount of silver that could be shipped OUI. Business failu res followed 
and closing-out salcs were advenised in the area. I}) A nation-wide strin
gency in money prevai led in early 1891 1~ and was evidem in Aspen in 
June when the Palace Theatre closed because of poor business.mSilver 
prices continued to edge downward; Charlie Boyd quit managing the 
theater Comique, and by early 1892 the two men who had attcmpted to 
operate it also gave Up.I )O 

Bar silvcr prices plunged thaI spring, but many mine owners and 
managers continued to operate mines al a loss, hoping the prices would 
change for the better. Finally they had to decide whethcr to close down 
the mines or to cut the price of production.m Mi"ners of low-grade ore 
were laid offll. and mine owners began to look for ways to recoup losses. 

Mine litigation had already cost J. B. Wheeler much money, so he . 
began disposing of investments. After disposing of his coal and coke 
interests for about a million dollars,' )9 he and his wife sold the Jeromc 
Hotel to Arch Fisk of Denver for $125,001).00. Perhaps a reporter figured 
the Wheeler Opera House Block was the next in line for sale when he 
asked Wheeler Bank Cashier Tissington if Whceler were quitting Aspen. 
The answer was negative: "On theconuary, he is as thoroughly identified 
whh Aspen as at any time in his career. He knew he wasn't a hotel man
but it improved Aspen:'.o 

Nothing cou ld stop Ihe dropping silver market, and in July of 1893, 
the Panic was on; in fact, people almost stampeded to gel oul of Aspen to 
find work. Some walked with packs on their backs; others rode horses, 
wagons, or the "rods." Thosc with enough money traveled by train. lei 

The town was not descrtcd, but there was not enough work produc
ing othcr metals for all the miners. Despitc hclp from civic groups orga
nized to relieve the suffering.l ~l hunger and destitution prevailed. Wheeler 
came in August to assure payment to deposi tors of his closed bank. I.) 
Promises did not feed the hungry, so the Chamber ofCommercc senl a man 
with a four-horse team "down the vallcy for potatoes and other produce" 
to feed thc " 183 fami lies - totaling 950 people who had rcccivcdaid" by 
late September. loW 

Like early prospe£tors, Aspenites lived "off the land," picking ber· 
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ries, fi shing the streams, and hunting deer and elk14' in the hills, as 1. B. 
Whee ler looked for another venture in Cripple Crcek, Colorado- "the 
greatest gold mi ning district in Americ~.>>1016 During winter, suffering in
creased when diptheria and scarlet fever plaguedAspen. l47 To aid the needy, 
Wheeler sent eighteen head of cattle. l oll 

Thus after a decade of frenetic growth, the silver bubble burst and 
Aspen's economy collapsed. Mines closed, railroads cut services, busi
nesses failed. The glory days of the Wheeler were done, also. Crowds 
dwindled, the num ber of professional troupes engaged declined, and 
Aspen's elegant opera house was often dark. Sixty years later in fro nt of 
the Red Onion Saloon, a wrinkled old miner, shari ng a wooden bench with 
some of his cronies and curious tourists, reminisced about the old si lver 
days. He paused, looked up at Aspen Mountain, and then fin ished his 
story with , "Hell, we're the only things left, and we're mineralized. We got 
silver in our hair and lead in our rumps." 
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